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IR SALE 

. BUNGALOW, 
ft., 1144 bath- 

| Bedrooms, L 
4R-DR., corner 
ced & land- 
64% mort- 

T $133.00. Ask- 
100. 837-1825. 

TWO ROOM 
child's tricycle 
for 3-5 yrs. old. 
77-4027. 
  

rWOOD EN- 
ant center — 
TV, AM/FM 

dio with multi- 
speed stereo 

layer. Mahog- 
1et. Best offer. 
wnend 387. 

BABYSIT IN 
1¢ — MDPR 
child—between 
of 2 / 5 years. 
32-0055. 

cr BEDROOM 
luding book- 
eadboard and 
xed complete. 
$60.00. Phone 

IRED GOLD- 
lever pups. 
iths old. Have 
al shots. Ask- 
for males and 
females. Con- 
Baldwin local 
renings Stone- 
1-467-8681. 

.ILER — W/ 
Ss (4")—Hitch 
ly extras — 
ur adults. TO 
Bourkewood. 

ENT 3 BED- 
ick bungalow 
ached 2 car 

Beautifully 
d landscaped 
secluded side 
idor will hold 
gage. 10 to 15 
rive to Base 
Priced for 
at $26,500.00. 

e information 
stings in the 
id Base Bor- 
a. Shelswell 
ite, 162 Dun- 
E. 728-3293. 
ntario. 

G TO VIC- 
r information 

luding VLA, 
t Wallace or 
secord, Boor- 
estment Co. 
. Government 
ctoria, B.C. 
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Voxair 

is alive 

and well in 

16 hangar       

4th ATAF 
score air 
weapons 
victory 
SPANGDAHLEM, Germany 

(CFP) — Strike-attack pilots 
of the 4th Allied tactical air- 
force, incluing four Canadians 
have won NATO's 9th annual 
tactical air weapons meet held 
this month at Spangdahlem, 
West Germany. 

Four ATAF’s team, which 
included Canadian, American 
and West German pilots, de- 

throned 2 ATAF 1969 winner of 
the Broadhurst trophy as 

NATO's top strike-attack air- 
force. British, Belgian, Dutch 
and West German flyers formed 
the 2 ATAF team. 

The two NATO air formations 
competed in simulated nuclear 
attack strikes and conventional 
weapons contests. The latter 
was won this year by French 
pilots, guests at the meet, flying 
F-100 super Sabre jets. Canada 

does not compete on the con- 
ventional weapons event. 

Of 24 flyers competing in the 
“Duclear event, Canada’s Capt. 
Dale Anderson of Rosedale Sta- 
tion, Alta., was top man among 
the 16 CF-104 starfighter pilots. 

He scored 245 of a_ possible 
29) points in eight missions. 
Andersen finished fourth, 
overall, eight points behind 
two British Canberra bomber 
pilots and an American 
Phanton jet fighter. 

Other Canadian pilots par- 
ticipating were Maj. E. J. 
McKeogh of Montreal, and 
Lieutenants John David of Ren- 
frew, Ont., and G. K. Dunn of 
Winnipeg. All are based at 
Baden Soellingen, West Ger- 

many. 
The flyers scored points for 

navigation, speed, altitude 

and time over check points as 
well as bombing accuracy. 

mess sip 

  
SO LONG. Col. Hugh Peters and Maj. here for Manitoba Centennial celebra- 

Gen. W. K. Carr bid farewell to Prime tions. 
Minister Trudeau after his two day stay (photo by van Boeschoten) 

  

Canadian 
cooks tops 
Canadian military cooks took 

top honours again this year 

at the British Army of the 
Rhine cookery competitions held 
recently atRheindalen, Germany. 

Individual culinary honours 

went to Warrant Officer Gabriel 
Karmouche, Ist Battalion, Royal 

22nd Regiment, whose entries 

earned him a first, second, and 
three honourable mentions. 

Of 12 prizes available in the 
open class Canadians took 
nine, including two first, two 
seconds and five honourable 
mentions. 
Sergeant Gerald Gonyea's 

submission won first prize. 
Cooking for the 4th Canadian 
Mechanized Brigade Group’s 

service battalion, 4 S & T 
Company, he concocted a basket 
of fruit of marzipan — a paste 
of pounded almond, sugar, etc. 
made up into small cakes. 

Other winners included Cor- 
porals Mike Zacharki, 2nd 

Battalion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, and 

Gerald Valk, Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse (Royal Canadians). 
Approximately 75 cooks, 

ranging from private to master 

warrant officer, competed 

in the seven categories — meats, 

fish, cake and assorted cookies, 
pastry, yeast goods and jellies. 

  

Base prepared for royal visit 
WINNIPEG — When it comes 

to ceremonial trimmings and 

red-carpet brand of pageantry, 
Manitoba’s centennial highlight, 
the royal visit, will get a hefty 

assist from Her Majesty's 

Canadian Armed Forces. 

But, like the proverbial ice- 
berg, only a small part of the 
show will be on public view. 

  
IT’S UP, UP AND AWAY as Capts. Bob Morris, Bob 

Potyok and Ken Wade try to entice CKRC Radio’s young 
Debbie Longstaff into their flying machine. 

(phote by Hoover) 

Traditional guards of honor, 

2l-gun salutes and full-dress 
military bands make up the 
icing on the cake only. 

Unseen and unsung are hun- 

dreds of behind-the-scenes ser- 
vicemen, from private to general, 
who for months have been 
sorting out and refining a long 

string of preparations. 

The list ranges far and wide, 
from providing ground and air 

transportation to a paratroop 
drop. As for the myriad of 
items in between, it reads like 

a checklist for D-Day. 

A random example is the 
provision of umbrellas on a 

standby basis, just in case it 

rains during departure 
ceremonies July 15 at CFB 
Winnipeg. 

And then there are such 
matters as baggage handling, 

staff cars, communications 
links, aircraft security and 
crowd control, standby 

ambulances and medical staffs, 
as well as laundry to be leap- 
frogged along the tour route. 

And if you’re wondering who 
will be doing the cooking for 
the royal family in Yellow- 
knife, N.W.T., he’s Winnipeg- 

based Warrant Officer G. 
Edward Pace, 39, of Halifax, 
who has been in the business 
for more than 20 years. 

One of the busiest chores, 
coordinating a mass of ar- 
rangements in Winnipeg and 
other Manitoba centres, has been 
handed to 45-year old Major 

William J. Bowers of Regina 
and Saskatoon. 

A veteran of three previous 

royal tours to Canada, he 
normally heads the CFB Win- 

nipeg transportation section. 
But, for the past several weeks, 
his job has called for the 
know-how of a diplomat, quarter- 
back and circus master com- 
bined. 

Part of his responsibility is 
providing something in the 

order of 60 vehicles and drivers 
to perform a variesty of tasks 

along the royal tour route. Four 
of his drivers also will chauffeur 

the royal party and accompany 

VIPs throughout Manitoba. 
Driving the Queen’s limousine 

will be 34-year old Sgt. William 
E. Appleton of Winnipeg and 

Toronto. At the wheel for the 
Prince of Wales and Princess 
Anne will be Master Corporal 
Russell Henley, 38, of Toronto 
and Victoria, while chauffeur- 

ing Governor General Michener 

will be Cpl Clayton L. Love- 
grove, 26, of Weston, Ont. As- 
signed to Prime Minister 
Trudeau is Master Cpl. Robert 

Surguy, 25, of Vancouver. 
Although the armed forces 

figure in the royal itinerary 
from start to finish in the 
Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, their biggest array 
of ceremonial pomp will be 
concentrated in Winnipeg. 

The military base here, under 
Col. Hugh Peters of Ottawa, 
also is charged with handling 

the departure arrangements 
when Her Majesty leaves Canada 
late July 15 for home. They 
will even provide the 180-foot 
red carpet leading to the door 
of her waiting Air Canada DC-8 
aircraft. 

And then they will do it all 
over again the next day, July 

16, when President Nixon’s 
Air Force One aircraft picks 
up the Prince of Wales and 
Princess Anne to take them 
to Washington. 

Before the royal train reaches 
Winnipeg, one stop along the 

way will be CFB Shilo, near 
Brandon. There, a 300-man force 
of paratroopers from the 

Edmonton-based Canadian Air- 
borne Regiment will drop from 
the skies in front of the royal 
party. Later, they will also see 
a display of Arctic and other 
military equipment. 

In Winnipeg, armed forces 
pilots will fly the royal family 

to and from a number of points 
in southern Manitoba. The base 

here also will provide backup 
and rescue aircraft at several 
points in the province. 

At the Manitoba Legislature 

July 15, when Her Majesty 
inspects a 100-man guard of 

honor, it will be her first guard, 
attired in the new, green. 

uniform of the Canadian Armed 
Forces. 

Commanding the composite 

guard of sea, land and air 
elements from CFB Winnipeg 
will be 23-year old Capt. 
Frederick RK. Sutherland of 
Toronto and Halifax. 

Also at the legislature a 21- 
round royal salute will boom 

out over the city at 10-15 

second intervals from four 105- 
millimeter howitzers. The 
saluting troop, from Winnipeg's 

3rd Regiment, Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, will be under 

the command of Capt. William 
F. Gee, 24, of Winnipeg and 

Lacombe, Alta. 

Other members of the armed 
forces, selected and carefully 
briefed on their duties, will 
accompany the royal family 
throughout their entire Canadian 
tour. They range in rank from. 
private to  brigadier-general, 

and include the tour director, 
Brig.-Gen. P. S. Cooper of Ot- 
tawa and Revelstoke, B.C. 
The others include an equerry, 

press coordinator, doctor, den- 

tist, nurse and orderly. 

The armed forces also will 
figure prominently in the dis- 

tribution of TV film, photo- 
graphs, radio tapes and backup 
news copy to an_ estimated 
audience of 400,000,000 people 
around the world. 

Courier service for news 
agencies in a fast, jet-fighter 
aircraft will take place daily 
from isolated northern Canadian 
points to Winnipeg and Toronto 

for onward publication and 
broadcast around the world.
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grains of sand... 
We noted with mild interest the other day that the magazine 

Administrative Management has announced its 20th annual selection 

of ‘The Offices Of The Year’... honoring nine different firms 
for excellence in their office design and layout; the top award 
going to the First National Band of Chicago. 

Our senses, slightly blurred by the summer heat and none too 

alert even at the best of times, were stimulated at the idea. If 
the outside world of commerce and industry enjoys such competi- 
tion, then why not the armed forces? 

And thus, children, was born the great Voxair Office Of The 
Year Contest which none of you has heard of until this very 
moment and which has been conducted in secret these past few 
weeks. Like our sister journal, Administrative Management, we 
used four basic criteria in judging candidate offices, these being 
Suitability, Flexibility, Habitability and Advancement. 

The award goes to the Orderly Room of the Number 13 Wooden 
Propeller and Silk Fabric Control Unit located in building 999. 

The following interview was held with Sergeant Asa Hearthrug, 
NCO in charge, and a mightly proud man he is, too. 

“Well, Sergeant, Voxair congratulates you on being top winner 
in the Office Of The Year contest.” 

“Thank you; we feel deeply honored. Oops . . . don’t lean 
against that wall! Sorry about that... I guess all the rain has 
weakened the plaster.” 

“Quite all right, Sergeant. I guess I got some plaster chips 
on your carpet. And I might add, that’s quite a carpet you have.” 

“Indeed it is. It's an authentic World War One job. Note the 
Royal Flying Corps crest in the centre. Actually we’re not entitled 

to one, but I got this here friend in Supply, see, and he sneaked 
it out of surplus stores for us. You can still see in this 
corner here where there’s some color left; it was originally blue.” 

“Yes. Well, let’s look at your space allocation . . . one of the 
factors which earned you the prize. Ah, yes . . . very well laid 
out. I see you have six desks all pushed together in the middle 
of the room. This facilitates a ready flow of documents no doubt?” 

“Well, in a way. We used to have a couple of desks by that 
wall but we had to move them because of the roof leaking.” 

‘*The roof leaks?” 
“Only when it rains. And during the spring thaw."’ 
“Well now, here’s an innovation! This typewriter is held up 

on one corner by a chalk brush. Most quaint." 
‘“Yes, we're rather pleased with the effect. The leg is missing 

and we used to use in inverted aluminum ash tray, but we find 
the chalk brush more resilient. Actually Supply has been begging 
us for months to replace this machine with a new electric one 
but we sort of like ol’ U-less here." 

“You call the machine Ulysse? How droll.” 
“No, U-less. It has no ‘U’. And no back space either.”’ 
“Tell me, what do you keep in this upright locker?” 
“Don't really know. None of us has ever been able to get 

it open. But it helps deflect the draft in winter from the baseboard.” 
“Very functional, Sergeant. Now as to the habitability aspect. 

Would I be correct in saying that your office is more or less 
designed along lines of a homey atmosphere rather than one of 
clinical and austere functionalism?” 

“You might say that. Actually we were going to slap in to 
have the place panelled in mahogany and get airconditioning 
put in but the staff bunched together and said they prefer it 
the way it is. Shucks, we’re just plain folks.” 

“Very commendable indeed. Speaking of airconditioning, it 
is a shade warmish in here today, about 90 I'd say.” 

“True, but in the winter its usually about 55, so you could say 
that on the average we do pretty good.” 

“Well, Sergeant, again our congratulations. And now I must 
leave. The Prime Minister will be landing in a few minutes and 
would be prostrate with grief were I not there to greet him.” 

“Right . . . and thanks for dropping in. I'll show you out. 
Watch that strip of conduit on the floor .. . I say WATCH 
OUT... too late .. . hey Corporal, bring me a bandaid will ya?” 

xk * * 

Centennial Air Show 
Did you know there’s going to be a big Air Show this Septem- 

ber as part of the Centennial celebrations? Planning is well 

underway and it sounds terrific. Voxair will keep you posted. 

x wk * 
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VOXAIR 

The Outside World (2) 

HOW TO START 

JOB HUNTING 

OTTAWA (CFP) — Thinking 
about retirement? 
Time has a way of sneaking 

up on everyone. Retirement, 

which up to now has been some- 
thing to be pushed to the back 
of your mind, can suddenly turn 
out to be only months away. 
Common sense tells us that a 
change involving the outside 
world needs early planning and 
preparation, 

Fine, but how do you start 
and who can help? 

One person who is ready to 
help is the Base Personnel 
Selection Officer or Personnel 
Education Officer responsible for 
the Civilian Employment Assis- 

tance Program. Briefly, these 
are some of the ways he can 
help you. 
—It is a good idea to test your 

retirement plans by talking 
them over with a person who 
can afford to be objective. 
For example, how realistic 
are your plans in relationship 
to economic conditions? 

—You may wonder if your 

military skills and experience 
are useful in the outside world. 
A master gunner in the artil- 

lery for example, might need 
help in selling his skills to 
the average civilian employer. 

—If you want to make a clean 

break with the past, vocation- 
al guidance tests are avail- 
able. 

—The preparation and printing 

of your career resume will be 
done for you. 

—Can you teach an old dog 

new tricks? Of course, and 
those interested in academic 
upgrading should talk it over 
with the Base Personnel 
Selection Officer. 

—The largest employment ser- 
vice in the country is Canada 
Manpower. Your contact for 

the Manpower Centre nearest 
your Base is the Base Per- 
sonnel Selection Officer. He 
can start your first appoint- 
ment off on the right foot with 
special introduction. 

It pays to start thinking about 
your retirement. 
Servicemen approaching re- 

tirement are invited to partici- 
pate in the Civilian Employment 
Assistance Programme as out- 
lined in CFAO 56-20. Consult 
your Base Personnel Selection 

Officer or Base Personnel Edu- 
cation Officer for further details. 
(Contributed to CFP by Major 
Freeman Anderson, CEAP Sec- 

tion, Directorate of Personnel 
Administration, Ceremonial and 
Welfare. ) 

—C.F.P. 

  

*70,000.00 
JR. RANKS MESS 
Inuvik 

- PSP Newsletter 

July 8, 1971 
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TRADITION GOING ? 
AREWE LOSING TRADITION? 

Webster defines ‘‘tradition’’ as the handing down orally of 

customs and beliefs from generation to generation, or a long- 
established custom has become an unwritten law, Many people 
see in this a tendency to avoid change, to resist progress and 
continue acting as before just as father did it this way! Often 
traditions are pointless and the reasons for their continuance 
have long since disappeared, or are lost in antiquity! 

Nevertheless, the Military is an organization which has al- 
ways thrived on tradition, The Army Regiments have jealously 
guarded their distinctive badges and decorations, the Navy has 
insisted on its striped collars and rum rations, and the Air Force 
has always kept its separate flying medals and insignia, With an 

integrated service there is no doubt some of these old cus- 
toms will give way to others which, indue time, will themselves 
become traditions. In the meantime, is there-some danger that in 
the general sweep of the new broom, some of those traditions will 
be whisked under the mat, never again to see the light of day? 

I am thinking more especially of such customs as a Remem- 
brance Day Service and Parade, a New Year’s Levee, the Men’s 
Mess Christmas Dinner, traditionally served by the Officers and 
Senior NCO’s, Not much danger you may say, for it was in the 
interests of efficiency, etc, etc, etc, that these changes were 
made! We must think carefuliy to see if we are not losing more 

* than we are gaining! 
_ Military traditions in Canada are, whether we like it or not, 
tnainly British traditions, descended from BritishServices, and 
often associated with the Queen, Even the famous Van Doos are 
a Royal Regiment. In the agonies of Bilingualism and Bicult- 
urism, with its natural tendency to abhor that which was British, 
could it be that these customs are getting the axe along with some 
that were undeniably unjust? 

It should be remembered that often in time of both war and 
peace it has been traditionalone which enabled the Services to 
remain a coherent and viable force, Were it not for the fierce 
loyalty of regiments, squadrons or ships, to their famous ante- 
cedents many would have perished, been defeated, or have been 
disbanded. For traditions to continue, however, we must our- 
selves participate in them, To those of you who feel that cer- 
tain things should not be irrevocably lost, be sure that you 
support them, that you do not lose them by default, or allow 
customs to slip away because you cannot yourself be bothered 
to let your opinion be heard. 

The wn Gazette 

CALLING ALL VIXENS 
Our spy system informs us that the first thing which most 

readers turn to when VOXAIR is delivered is the back page. 
And not to scan the classified ads, either. Rather to gaze at 
our latest VIXEN. 

The VIXEN feature goes back a long way ... the author 
isn’t certain of exactly how far, but at the moment he has some 
old issues reaching back to 1956 in front of him. Would you be 
able to guess who the VIXEN was in the 6 July 1956 issue. 

Would you believe Brigitte Bardot? Not one photo, but a set of 
seven! 

We have nothing against Miss B. In fact, we drool and moan 
when she does her thing... but... we don’t really think 
that she and her internationally famous friends should grace our 
paper. The idea is to show off our very own lovely ladies from 
this area. They’re awfully shy about coming forward, however. 
Calling all Vixens. Uncle Vox wants you.   
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July 8, 1970 july 8, 1970 

Statement by the 

Minister of 

National Defence 
I am shocked by the bombing 

Outrage which occurred at Na- 
tional Defence Headquarters in 
Ottawa early this morning. I 
extend my deepest sympathy 

to the family of Mrs. Jeanne St. 
Germain who died as a result 
of injuries sustained in the 
bombing. I sincerely regret that 
two members of the armed 
forces were also injured by the 
blast, Corporal H. B. Vallance 
and Private G. I. Swaffield, but 
1 understand their injuries are 
not severe. 

Ottawa city police are in 

charge of the investigation and 
they are being assisted by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
and Armed Forces Military 
Police. 

The bomb was placed out- 
Side of a ground floor window 
of a room containing communi- 
cation equipment. A hole was 
blown in the outside wall and 
windows were shattered in a 
Humber of offices. Communica- 
tions equipment was not seri- 
ously damaged, however, and 
communications service  con- 
tinued to be maintained. 

The building, which is on 
Lisgar Street — a main 
thoroughfare, is regularly pa- 
trolled by armed force security 
guards but the bomb was 
apparently placed between 
patrols. 

Additional security precau- 
tions have been put into effect. 

— 24 June 70 
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UNISKINS by mac     

VISIT, 
MEDICINE MAN, SKINNY 

NOT MUCH BUFFALO 
IN MY TEEPEE. 

  

GREETINGS FAT FOX MY FATHER. 
NICE YOU COULD COME FOR A 

UNFORTUNATELY THE 

PUT ME ON ANOTHER DIET SO 

  

    

SNAKE 

MEAT    
  

    

          

    

     

  

    

MAYBE IF YOU VISIT 
MEDICINE MAN WE PROVE 
OBESITY IS HEREDITARY. 

  

FATHEAD! THAT IDEA 
STINK.NOW ME ON DIET      

   

    

Letters 
Editor Voxair: 

In December, 1969, I accepted 
delivery of my new CF Uniform 
(green) made through Canex 
sources. Since that date I have 
never ceased to marvel at the 
shoddy product the tariff-pro- 
tected Canadian textile industry 
seems to consider of high stan- 
dard. I must state at this point 
that from 1956 to 1969 I wore 
only Gieves Ltd. (England) 
imported uniforms and therefore 
did not appreciate the quality(?) 
of Canadian made uniforms. 

A short list of substandard 
items of workmanship in my 
uniform is: 

(1) a cap peak with gold wire 

braid improperly attached. 
(2) a cap that had to be 

stretched to fit my head al- 
though I have worn that same 
size all my adult life and have 
never had a problem previously; 

(3) Canada flashes that had 
to be resewn to the uniform; 

(4) buttons that fell off my 
top coat (raincoat) within three 
months; 

(5) gold rank lace carelessly 

their shirts shrink, but no set- 
tlement with purchasers is in- 
tended at this date. How nice 
a feeling to know we have no 
option but to accept inferior 
uniform items, a situation no 
civilian need accept, you can 
be certain. 

I request all other Servicemen 
of any rank who purchased Canex 
shirts that have shrunk to 
formally notify the Base Canex 
Officer of this fact. This action 
is taken with the aim of provid- 
ing proof to Canex authorities 
that my situation in Winnipeg 
is not an isolated incident. It 
is hoped that if the shirts sold 
to date have tended to fall 
below standard, your reports 
substantiating this suspicion 
will provide sufficient cause for 
Canex to make a settlement with 
Service members in my _ pre- 
dicament. 

My thanks for printing this 
plea for customer satisfaction. 

G. Macey 

Captain (S) 

  

ahviontes Peal 

MNisakes a 

The “E” Tech is my shepherd; 
I shall not want. 
He maketh me to fly 
In lighted aircraft; 
He restoreth my D.C. 

Yea, though | walk 
In the shadow of Snags, 
I will fear no repercussion 
For he is with me. 
His knowledge and inverters 
Protect me. 
He prepareth initial voltages 
For my equipment’s sake; 
He supplieth my A.C. 
From serviceable inverters. 
My cup runneth over! 

Surely serviceability 
And happiness shall follow me 
All the days of my life; 
And I will dwell in 
Avionics compatibly. 

Amen. 
by B.C. “Red” Graham 

€ * * 
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CEAP geared 

for RESTORES 
Questions will be looming 

large in the minds of trades- 
men affected by Plan Restore. 
This is the plan to correct trade 

imbalance in the Canadian 
forces. Many questions will be 
weighed in the balance during 

the next few months. 
First, you should assess your 

training and experience’ in 
terms of civilian jobs not mili- 
tary. Simple to state but diffi- 
cult to carry out, the setting of 
realistic occupational goals is 
the first question to be answered. 

The second question which 
requires an answer is the time 
frame. Fortunately, under Plan 

Restore you have considerable 

flexibility. The transition to 
civilian life should be made 
easily as possible so choose a 
date that best fits your prospects. 

If a long job campaign is 

indicated push the choice of 
release date as far into the 
future as possible. The dead of 
winter is not the time to be 
pounding the pavements look- 
ing for work in the construction 
industry. Remember, if the 

right job comes up, you can 

always request a change in 

release date after giving 30 
day's notice. 

Finally, find out where the 
action is in the employment 
market. Information is what 
you need and the more factual 
the better. A word of caution. 
Don’t rely on job offers that 

are more promise than sub- 

  

stance. Business firms cannot 
project needs much beyond 30 

days and that special job open six 
months from now can disap- 

pear. Base your planning on 

the best facts available. 
Servicemen approaching re- 

tirement or those affected by 
Plan Restore are invited to 
participate in the Civilian Em- 
ployment Assistance Program 

as outlined in CFAO 56-20. Con- 
sult your Base Personnel Selec- 

tion Officer or Base Person- 
nel Education Officer, 

  

TELEVISION 
with Automatic Color-Lok 

NOW OFFERS 

> YEAR 
WARRANTY ON ALL 

COLOR PICTURE TUBES 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

PVA 
ACT 

ENTERPRISES LTD. 

Ellice at Arena Rd. 
Ph. 772-957) 

Winnipeg 21, Man. 

    

  

   WN 

235 Main Street, 

Phone: 942-0631 

Presenes 

Jimmy "s Special 

of the Month 

Wide selection of 4 dr. Hardtops are also available 
and trades are willingly accepted. 

NEW 1970 METEOR 2 DR. 
H.T. with 124" wheelbase, 351 
c.i. V8, A.T., P.S., P.B., Radio, 
Whitewalls, Wheel Discs, Block 
Heater _.................. $3,695.00 

  

  

MOVING TO 

TRENTON? 

write for free 
mop and 

Information on 

@ Homes 

@ Rentals 

@ Mortgages 

BARRY & 
FORCHUK 

Real Estate Ltd. 
392-9228 

52 Division Sr. 

“EVERYTHING IN HOUSING” 

G. E. Forchuk 

  
  

CHARLESWOOD 

MOTOR 

HOTEL 

3425 Roblin Blvd. 

THE MOST POPULAR 

MEETING PLACE 

IN TOWN 

WHERE ENTERTAINMENT, 

FOOD, HOSPITALITY, 

1S THE GREATEST        
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WHAT MPs ASK 

Mr. MacLean (Malpeque) 
1. Are Canadian Naval Reserve unit personnel being issued 

with the new Canadian Forces uniform? 
3. If the answer to Part (1) is negative, are Canadian Naval 

Reserve personnel being asked if they wish to purchase Canadian 

Forces uniforms and, if so (a) on what basis (b) what percentage 

of total strength express a desire to purchase new uniforms? 

Answer: 
1. No, as indicated in Hansard of 22 October, 1969, page 11689, 

the issue of the new uniform to Reserve personnel will not com- 

mence until after completion of the Regular Force issue program. 

2. No, however, all officers and men of the Reserve Forces are 

authorized to wear the new Canadian Forces’ uniform under 

current regulations. Those wishing to outfit themselves ahead of 

the issue program may do so but will not be reimbursed. None 

have been canvassed to express an opinion in regard to the 

  

purchase of new uniforms. 
COMPUTERS 

Mr. Robinson (Lakeshore) 
1. Does the Department of National Defence have data processing 

equipment (automatic) and, if so, for how long? 
2. What was the initial cost of the equipment? 
3. What yearly costs are anticipated for data processing in the 

Department? 
Answer: 

_ 1. Yes, data processing equipment has been used since 1942; 
in Defence Research Board since 1956. 

2. The initial equipment was rented. Defence Research Board’s 

     

  

No, I'M BENSON that’s Trudeau over there. Actually, Finance Minister Benson 
was just asking Col. Hugh Peters how much we could save by operating our Dakote 

  

BLt 

a favo 
portion 

records for 1956 no longer exist. fi : r another 30 years. 
3. In the fiscal year 1970-71 the forecast cost for data processin aa . 

is estimated to be $3,287 million. = . (photo by van Boesc! oO 

Mr. Robinson (Lakeshore) ° ® e OTTA\ 

1, Does the Department of National Defence have the use of & + ic th , 
a on on in its ——_ and, if so, to what extent is it utilized? orces ul nor a l r S ri ps oeein 

3 e computer programm 24 hi i ‘ 5 

for what mani? ees “a ours per day and, if not, The Canadian Forces will commodate Hercules ee The construction engineers _ res 

3. What is the number of h ‘lizati construct six airfields in Can- and thus give the fields a mili- estimate they will complete ; 

computer? RECTORS DERE et utilization of the ada’s eastern Arctic area for the tary capability. Cost of the ex- about 25 per cent of the work at With t 

4. What has been the annual cost of computer services for each Department of Indian Affairs tensions, estimated at $650,000 Pangnirtung between mid-August mamber « 
and the end of the summer work rewill be 

year 1960 to 1970 inclusive? 
5. How many programmes are in preparation for the computer 

at the present time and how will each affect the efficiency of the 
Department? 
Answer: 

1. The Canadian Armed Forces have many computers in operation 
ranging fromthe SAGE facility at North Bay to guidance systems 
in individual weapons. The Defence Research Board also has a 
number of computers of varying capacity in its establishments to 
carry out research programs. 

2, 3, 4 and 5. Since the computers used by the Canadian 

  

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS OF 

AND MANY MORE... . 

PLEASE ENQUIRE AT CANEX 
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 
FOR CATALOGUE 

VISIT OUR 3 FLOOR DISPLAY 
OF FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

92 PRINCESS ST. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Phone 943-7471     

and Northern Development over 
the next five summers, starting 
this August. 

The airfield sites are Pang- 

nirtung, Chesterfield Inlet, Pond 
Inlet, Whale Cove, Igloolik, and 
Cape Dorset, all settlements on 

Baffin Island or on the mainland’ 
near Hudson Bay. 

The #2 million project is part 
of a continuing program of 
northern development by 

will be borne by the Defence 
department., 

A workerew of about 15 mili- 
tary engineers and heavy 
equipment operators from Cana- 
dian Forces Base Winnipeg will 
arrive at the first site, Pang- 

nirtung (pop. 650) in early 
August. 

period in September. Some 
preliminary work may also be 
done at either Chesterfield Inlet 
or Whale Cove. 

The on-site project officer will 

be Captain Frank Murphy of 1 
Construction Engineering Unit, 
Winnipeg. 

  

Priority four space 

  

  

Portage and Sharpe   

Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings are yours at the 

“OFF BASE CLUB” 
for All Members of the Armed Forces 

  
Silver Heights Restaurant 

PRIVATE DINNERS AND BANQUETS 

@ FURNITURE 
@ APPLIANCES 

2255 PORTAGE AVE. 

® COLOR TELEVISION PARK TOWERS APTS. 

e STEREO 
2300 PORTAGE AVE. 

8 iful furnished or unfurn- 

® CARPETING 
Bea. 3 and iceon suites ia 

FEATURING FAMOUS NAME BRANDS sa iets. dare tetiead 
@ TEAK FURNITURE @ ZENITH @ KAUFMAN contact. 

@ SKLAR @ PEPPLER @ FRIGIDAIRE 

  

Phone VE 2-1416   

tawa-Trenton and return. 

  

SILVER HEIGHTS APTS. 

Apex Agencies 

Ltd. 
208 SILVER HEIGHTS 

ing Centre 
832-4888 

HANDY TO RCAF STN.       

   

  

Armed Forces are considered to be integral parts of the systems 7 
to which ue bene their use, measured in hours ae day, BUND. ies ar oe e eae 
varies wi e training programs, operations, etc., involved. = : - 
Those used by Defence Research Board are considered to be tools cial or emergency flights. sca rce on pond flips ae - 

is po emg savy and are selected and used to maximize orevaie eet onrows bi Ont. “The 
e efficiency o e resear rogram. , cart iori i 

services are ‘allotted as part - the ate ae the Saati een Department of Transport the OITAWA (ORF) — iets Peters sours. Goa Caw — ". 
and are not maintained as separate items. airfield design, and DIAND will four space on trans-Atlantic and Cyprus runs — the latter = * 

VIP AIR SERVICE finance the program. sked is going to be scare until stops at Lahr en route — have last sum 

Mr. Comeau (South Western Nova) The basic runway design the troop rotation is completed always been scarce. The mes- and war 

1. Do the Departments of Transport and National Defence ‘Alls for gravel strips a mini- this fall according to forces’ sage adds that troops with less —, mi 
operate similar air services for government officials and VIPs, ™U™ 2,600 feet long and 100 movements officials here. than 30 points are not eligible. wisory di 

and, if so, for what reason? ’ feet wide suitable for two-engine a freeze oe ae —— ; Laenh Speen “ based Rage ter eo) 

2. Is there a dif i i : -,-9 aircraft. Where possible, how- all overseas ights excep e for each year of service and an e sc 

Answer: ference in operating costs in these services? ever, the defence department Gatwick Yukon (SFs 161-162) additional point for rank —_ eon 

1. The Department of National Defence operates an air i crews will increase the basic and SFs 307-308, he “Cyprus one for a Reateaear genes q ; 
for the transportation of personnel of the Denartnent Howeret. an field to 4,000 feet by 150 to ac- special. a4 for oe Eee ilab’ eons 
occasion, Air Transport Command are called upon to provide oe re aie ee and th 
special flights for other government departments. This occurs a priority five, t = say, W tical - 
when the demand for such airlifts exceeds the Department of [er ee a ns 
Transport’s capacity, or when a transoceanic airlift is required pr alses cre WwW ane peor ane i nae ses 
since DOT’s airlift is primarily limited to domestic operations. oe nhs Canaa a “a for the " 

2. When Air Transport Command provide airlift services for 4 — cn - — ee a The sc 
other government departments, costs are staffed through Canadian OTTAWA (CFP) — The crew Prime Munister said “I par- aie tn i plication a Lt-Cdr 
Forces Headquarters. It is not known how such costs would of a forces 707 jet transport ticularly wish to express my PP dike eedioeet = aiteht rl A staff 
compare to that for a similar DOT operation. which carried the prime minis- appreciation and admiration, Gonsdae ee ee mon-com! 

ter’s party to the Far East was and that of those who were with re * é tom, tes ana so & instr 
praised by Mr. Trudeau during me, for the skill of the members Yukons and 705, 706, 707 and % stude 
an address to the House of of the Canadian Armed Forces “s (CC in ) all coast t sil ane time 

Commons, June 1. who carried our party with See eee a el 
: ‘ : Cosmopolitan flights 30 — Tren- CFB C 

In his report on the Asian safety and punctuality through- |) ct Gubert. SFs 32-33 armed 
DOMINION trip, recorded in Hansard, the out avery demanding itinerary.” Ottawe-Edmonton via North imcluded 

Bay, Winnipeg and Moose Jaw and ret 
and return and SFs 34-35 — Ot nounced
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BLOW THAT HORN, LIFT THAT 
LANCE. The RCMP Musical Ride was formances. 
a favourite at Manisphere. The musical 
portion of the ride was performed by our 

~~ 

al 

Training Command Band at all the per- 

(photo by van Boeschoten) 

  

Forces bands renamed and cut 
OTTAWA — Three of nine 

professional bands of the regular 
armed forces will be re-named 

and another will change loca- 

tion later this summer. 
With the re-organization, the 

number of authorized bandsmen 
rewill be reduced from 642 to 424. 

WO School 
moves to 
Esquimalt 

The Canadian Armed Forces’ 
Warrant Officers’ School will 
move to CFB Esquimalt, B.C., 

this summer from CFB Clinton, 
Ont. The move is expected to 
be completed by mid-September. 

The school was established 
last summer to train sergeants 
and warrant officers in leader- 
ship, management and super- 
visory duties leading to a mas- 

ter warrant officer qualification. 
The school incorporates train- 

ing previously carried out at 
CFB Cornwallis for naval petty 
officers, CFB Borden’s service 
training wing, for the air force, 

and the Royal Canadian Elec- 
trical and Mechanical Engineer- 

ing maintenance supervisors’ 
course at CFB Kingston, Ont., 

for the army. 

The school is commanded by 
Lt.-Cdr. P. A. Scott of Halifax. 
A staff of one officer and 22 
non-commissioned officers, most- 
ly instructors, handle up to 

96 students in three classes at 
one time. 
CFB Clinton was one of five 

armed forces establishments 
included in the base closure 
and reduction program  an- 

nounced late in 1969, 

  

JANSEN PRODUCE 

LIMITED 

WHOLESALE 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

CATERERS TO CFB MESSES 

191 Ellen Sr. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

WHitehall 3-8446 

The National Band of the 
Canadian Armed Forces in 
Ottawa will be re-named the 
Canadian Forces Central Band. 

The Canadian Forces Vimy 
Band in Kingston will be re- 

designated as the Air Transport 

Command Band. 
The Royal Canadian Artillery 

Band in Montreal is to be re- 
named at a later date. 

The Royal Canadian Regiment 
Band in London, Ont., will 

move from that city to CFB 
Gagetown, N.B. 

Of the nine bands, the Cana- 
dian Forces Central Band in 
Ottawa will be the largest with 

62 musicians. Others will vary 
in size from 39 to 45 members. 

Regular bands under the new 

re-organization will include the 
Training Command Band, Win- 
nipeg; Canadian Forces Cen- 
tral Band, Ottawa; Canadian 
Forces Stadacona Band, Hali- 
fax; Musique du Royal 22e Regi- _ 
ment, Quebec City; Air Trans- 
port Command Band, Kingston; 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry Band, Calgary; 
Canadian Forces Naden Band, 
Esquimalt; The Royal Canadian 

Regiment Band, Gagetown; and 
the yet-to-be-named band in 
Montreal. 

  

Signalmen place second 
BRUGE, Belgium (CFP) — 

Forces signalmen from Halifax- 
based ships placed second in 
NATO's allied naval communica- 
tions agency (ANCA) competi- 

tion at the navy’s signal school 

here, May 25-29. 
Top flashing light receiver in 

the multi-nation event was Can- 
ada’s Able Seaman Kevin Green- 

ing of the destroyer Nipigon. 

He recorded five consecutive 
firsts in that event, the first 
clean sweep ever in ANCA’s 
history. 

Italy’s signalmen nosed out 

the Canadian tars by six points 

41 to 35 in overall scoring to 

win the challenge cup. Sailors 
from The Netherlands finished 
third. 

Here’s how Canada’s signal- 
lers finished: 

In flashing light receiving — 

Greening first with 448.6 points; 
morse receiving, Ldg. Sea. 
Robert Smith of the destroyer 
Ottawa, third, 2,581.6; teletype 
sending, AB John Fletcher of 
the destroyer Saskatchewan, 

fourth, 4,261.3 and sixth in 
morse sending with 1,984 points 
was AB Robert Fleetham of 
the fleet supply ship Protecteur. 

Naval signallers from 11 NATO 

countries took part in the 
competition. Their order of 
finish was Italy, Canada, The 
Netherlands, Belgium, France, 
Germany, Norway, Britian, 
Denmark, United States and 
Portugal. 

  

man's point of view. 

save you tax dollars too! 

ERROL L. SMITH 
Representative 

262 Wallasey St. 

WINNIPEG 12, MAN. 

Tel. 837-3460       

Here’s How To Save 
On Taxes! 

Increase Your Savings 
Program. 

Do you have a complete picture of your 
retirement benefits and requirements? 
Why not talk it over with the man who knows 
your financial needs and objectives from a service- 

Let Investors make your savings grow faster and 

Give me a call, no obligation. 

WWEILOUW. SYNDICATE LIMITED 

Plus 
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ai Ilo PP exes laren 

(A) POSTING “IN“’ 

RANK NAME UNIT POSTED FROM 

Capt. Everest NW SOOMM 3.3 CFANS Winnipeg 

Maj. Burnett AJ SOATC ADCHQ St. Hubert 

Capt. Lucky F Gen Trg 2.2 CFHQ 
CWO Hardy RF Surg/OR Alta Med Reg 
Maj. Burnett JW Ldr Gen Flt School Halifax 
Capt. Johnson KD Tec Trg CFTE/CFANS Winnipeg 
Capt. Hoffman DF Trg Sve 5.2 | 415 Sqn Summerside 
Capt. D’entremont RR SOMAINT 2.3 CFS Beaverlodge 
Capt. Crawford TS Fly Trg 3.2 CFHQ 
MWO Wagner A Log 3.4 CFS Holberg 
LCol. Williams JA SSO Trg Rsch Flt School Halifax 
MWO Wielgoss M Clk Sves WO 2Cbt Gp HQ Petawawa 
Maj. Brown RJ Cbt Trg HQ Northag 

£. Capt. Uglow BP Log Cape Scott 
s), Lt. MacDonald MT Maint CFB Moose Jaw 

i Col. McNichol DW Deos Compt CFTE NDC Kingston 
LCol. Riffou JB SSO OMM CFB Valcartier 

Goodbye ee e POStings out 

(B) POSTING “OUT” 

  

RANK NAME UNIT DESTINATION 

Col. Castellano WE DCOS Log CFHQ 
Capt. Lynch JC OMM CFHQ 
CWO Croucher FR Surg 2CGMU Petawawa 
Pte. Goodbrand AJ Teon (M) CFSAL Borden 
Capt. Robinson GD Ops Cyprus 
Col. Jeffries NJ DCOS Comptp CFHQ 
LCol. McKenzie KD SSO ResDev Comdt Flt School Esquimalt 
Pte. Charbonneau MC Pers CFRC Winnipeg 
Maj. Hannas T Soldr Trg 3 CFHQ 

Maj. Lambert ME SOMARTRG3 CFHQ 

Maj. Lucano WF SOTEC Trg6 CFLO Warren Michigan USA 
Capt. Yole RC Fly Trg 3.2 CFHQ 

    
FROM THE BOSS. WO W. Mosher receives the clasp 

to his Canadian Forces Decoration from Maj. Gen. W. K. 
Carr, Commander Training Command. 

(Base photo) 

Kids Produce Own Dance 

4 fe ‘ 
THE KEYSTONE FLING, performed by grades five 

and six of Jameswood School, won the third Divisional 
Competition. Choreography was by their Teacher Miss 
Hall. 

(photo by Hoover)
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RECEIVE SCROLLS. Four newly commissioned officers received their commis- 

sion scrolls from Base Commander Col. Hugh Peters recently. Shown with their 
Commanding Officers are Lt. J. P. G, Dalrymple, CFPSU, Lt. Col. H. L. Broughton, 
Comdt. CFANS, Lt. D. C. W. Brazeau, CFANS, Col. Hugh Peters, Lt. W..G. Fahlman, 
CFPSU, Maj. C. A. MacLean, CO CFPSU, and Lt. D. Grenier. All four graduated 
under the University Training Plan Men this spring. 

(Base photo) 

Home burial now authorized 
The remains of Armed 

Forces personnel who die 
while serving outside Canada 
or the United States may now 
be returned to Canada at 
public expense, if requested by 
next of kin. 

In announcing the cabinet 
decision, Defence Minister 
Léo Cadieux said “This change 
in government policy should help 
ease in most cases the grief 
associated with death and 
burial in a far country.”’ The 
new policy will be implemented 
immediately by the department. 

The policy applies not only 

to service personnel but to 

civilian employees of the defence 
departments and to dependents 
of both groups who accompany 
them on overseas tours of duty. 
Normally, remains will be re- 
turned to Canada by military 
aircraft. 

Previously, Armed Forces per- 
sonnel, civilian employees of 

the department and their de- 
pendents who -died during 
assignment in foreign countries, 
were buried abroad in 
cemeteries designated by the 
Canadian government. 

Mr. Cadieux said that 
provision has been made for a 
review of the new _ policy 
should sizeable combat forces 
be sent on operational duty over- 
seas. 

There may be individual cases 

where it will not be possible 
to return the remains. For 
example under certain cir- 
cumstances immediate burial 
could be required under the 
laws of the country where the 
person dies. 

“T wish to emphasize, how- 
ever,”’ said Mr. Cadieux, ‘‘that 
the responsible Canadian com- 

mander will do all he can to 
meet the wishes of the next of 
kin.”* 

  

Standard Aero 

No. 6 HANGAR 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

PHONE SPruce 2-0461 

Specializing in Overhaul and Supply of Aircraft 
Engines and Accessories 

Contractors to the R.C.A.F. 

Engine Limited 

  

  

DO YOU 

  
PATRICK AGENCIES LTD. 

@ WISH TO BUY A HOME? 

@ HAVE A HOUSE TO SELL? 
@ REQUIRE HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 
@ REQUIRE CAR INSURANCE? 

LET PATRICK'S HELP YOU 

Call DON MacMURCHY, S/L Retired, VE 7-4250 

RUSS DRABIK (Sgt. Retired) — 832-0473 

LINWOOD at PORTAGE (Opp. St. James City Hall) 
837-1366     

Remains now buried in plots 
and cemeteries overseas will 
not be exhumed for transport 
home. 

Rooms scarce in London 
LONDON (CFP) — Hotel accommodation in London, England, 

is tight. 
To avoid sleeping in Hyde park temporary duty personnel 

booking through the Canadian Defence Liaison Staff should reserve 
six weeks in advance if commercial hotel space is required. 

The heavy tourist influx at this time of year is one reason 
accommodation. 

and sports events also siphon off available rooms. 
in Lendon are built for 

accommodation for single occupancy. The twin rates are generally 

given for the limited hotel 

Most hotels 

less than double. 
But, above all, try to give CDLS at least six weeks’ notice. 
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THE ARMED FORCES DAY Free Stage Show at 
Manisphere went on regardless of weather. Although the 
show had to be cut almost in half due to rain, producer/ 
director Jim Lewis still had some opportunity to show 
the general public some of the talent so prevalent at 
CFB Winnipeg. 

   

   
    

  

    

    
    

    

Hoover Photo 

Cadieux 
attends 

CF Europe 
ceremony 

Defence Minister Léo Cadieux 
attended ceremonies in Germany 
early in July marking the of- 
ficial close-out of Canada’s 
NATO-assigned 1st Air Division 
and 4th Mechanized Brigade 
Group and the inauguration of 
Canadian Forces Europe. 

Shows, exhibitions 

double room or twin 

  

Picton paper pages people 
PICTON (CFP) Did you 

serve in Canada's Armed Forces 
during World War II and do 
you hail from Picton, Ontario? 

If so, the editor of the Picton 
Gazette would like to hear 
from you. He's preparing a 
special supplement issue of the 

newspaper to mark the 25th 
anniversary year of the end of 
the Second World War. 

Photographs, reminiscences, 

anecdotes, or simply a_ note 

Saying “I was there” with the 

   
Canadian Armed Forces to 

NOT A TAXI WAY, but the grounds at Manisphere was a good location for the 

   

    

   

   

  

Ceremonies were held in Lahr 
on 1 July and in the Sennelager 

training area near Soest in 

Northern Germany on 2 July. 

As previously announced, 

    

  

    

   

Canadian Forces Europe will ROY: 
: : consist of the lst Combat Air Four C! 

name of your unit and location Group composed of three CF104 
of service would be appreciated. squadrons, and the 4th Cana- base tr 

What sparked the idea was dian Mechanized Battle Group, | #mousin 
the success of a similar en- with a strength of approximate | Company 
deavour detailing the participa- ly 2,800, co-located at Lahr | im Manit 
tion of area residents in World and Baden Soellingen. M/Cpl. | 
War I. The two-section, 16-page Mr. Cadieux took the op- Prime M 
First War supplement was portunity to accept an invitation 
published in July, 1969. from Defence Minister Schmidt 
Former Pictonians or Prince of the Federal Republic of 

Edward County residents should West Germany to visit Bonn 
write to the editor of the Picton for discussions on defence 
Gazette, P.O. Box 80, Picton, matters of mutual interest on 
Ontario by July 15. 29 June. 

show off its latest acquisition, the supersonic CF 5. 
(photo by van Boeschoten)
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OTTAWA (CFP) — Cabinet 
5; in the forces can be 

   

     

   

    

     

CPO Harold Grant of the 
rsonnel branch at CFHQ 
tawa found that out when 
designed a cabinet to hold 

piece of sophisticated maritine 
ibmarine detection equipment. 

e idea netted him $2,360 
id saved the government 

He was stationed in 
alifax at the time. 
CPO grant is one of 17 service- 

men and _  ~national defence 
eivilian employees who shared 

$5,955 in award money accord- 
Mg to the latest list released 
by the suggestion awards com- 

mittee. 
Ingenuity by Cpl. Claude 

Violette of base Cold Lake, 
Alta., turned a faulty CF-104 

Starfighter photo pod bracket 
Mto a useful item. And it only 
eost $1.25 per bracket. A con- 
factor’s price to replace the 

bracket was $27 each. Cpl. 
Violette, with 1 Wing in Germany 
at the time, picked up $740 for 
the idea. 

A base Trenton corporal, 
Frank Sova, came up with an 
idea that increased the original 

life span of Starfighter pilot's 

  

  
ROYAL FAMILY CHAUFFEURS — 

Four CFB Winnipeg drivers from the 
base transportation section will drive 

limousines for the royal family and ac- 

companying VIPs during the royal tour 
in Manitoba July 10-15, Left to right are 
M/Cpl. Robert Surguy, 25, assigned to 
Prime Minister Trudeau; Cpl. Clayton L. 

spurs threefold. He designed 

a simple rubber protection buffer. 
The 42-dollar-a-pair spurs 

were wearing out after as little 
as a month’s. service of 
damage from walking on sur- 

faces. The corporal received 
$630. The spurs are a safety 

device attached to the pilot's 

feet and seat to keep his legs 

from flailing during an ejection. 
Cpl. Steve Moore of station 

Yorkton, Sask., picked up an 

extra $595 for his work in making 

high voltage fuseblocks in 

forces communications equip- 
ment easier and safer to replace. 

He earlier received $1,330 for 
the idea. Awards officials 
considered second year savings 

of over $37,700 worth the extra 
award money 

Thirteen civilian employees 

and servicemen divided $1,630 
in award money for ideas 
valued at less than $595: 

  

Missile battery grounded 
ISERLOHN, Germany (CFP) 

— The first and only active 

Canadian missile unit, Ist Sur- 
face-to-Surface Missile Battery, 
marched off the parade square 
for the last time here June 1. 

It will be disbanded next month 
as part of the forces cutback. 

On parade with the 150 missile 
gunners was the United States’ 

69th missile detachment, the men 
who supported and serviced the 
unit’s Honest John nuclear. 
tipped missiles. 

Formed in 1960, the Honest 

John battery has served in 

Europe with Canada’s) NATO 

brigade since the autumn of 

1961. A sister unit, 2nd SSM 
battery, was for several years 

a training ~ battery based 

at CFB Shilo, Man. 
Colonel commandant of the 

Royal Canadian Artillery, Maj.- 
Gen. H. A. Sparling, visiting 

the battle group, attended 
the ceremony. 

Most of the missilemen will 
stay on here with the Ist 

Regiment, Royal Canadian 

Horse Artillery. 
The unit is commanded by 

Maj. G.N.R. Olson. 

Fm Y 

4 

Lovegrove, 26, who will drive Governor 
General Michener; M/Cpl. Russell Hen- 
ley, 38, chauffeur for the Prince of Wales 

and Princess Anne; and, assigned to the 
Queen and Duke of Edinburgh, Sgt. Wil- 
liam E. Appleton, 34. 

(Canadian Forces Photo) 

SAVE 25% to 50% 

NEW FURNITURE 

  

Instructed by local and eastern furniture manufacturers, we will sell at wholesale prices 

© Chesterfield Suites 
© Spacesavers 
© Dining R Suit 

© Lamps © Coffee and End Tables 

© Hide-a-Bed 
© Dinette Suites 

© Bedroom Suites 

© Davenport and Chairs 
© Swivel Dinette Suites 

© Oil Painti 

and many other items too numerous to mention 

STYLES: © French Provincial © Italian © Mediterranean © Spanish and © Modern 

eed alae aie 

  

A Division of J.W.O. Enterprises Ltd. 

1030 ST. JAMES STREET, WINNIPEG 21 

EASY TERMS — NO MONEY DOWN 

Warehouse Hours: Daily 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.   

Flight safety 

needs you 
by Capt. Justin Ling 

Base Flight Safety Officer 

  

It’s interesting to look at a hundred year old precept and 
realize that it can apply exactly today. If we paraphrase just a 

little — putting in rivet for nail, panel for shoe, plane for horse 

and, pilot for rider — we have a maxim for flying safety today. 
The problems we face are not new problems but merely old 

problems recurring in a modern environment. Sir Lancelot, in 
preparing for a foray, was just as dependent on the professionalism 

of his armourer, smithy, cook and indeed court treasurer 
as we are today on their modern counterparts. It could have been 
a short and unmerry career if our knight in unshone armour set off 
empty of purse (apprentice lost treasurer’s key) nauseous 

(vietualer gave him day-old meat) horse limping (the proverbial 
nail) face mask slipping (wrong size rivets). An accident 

looking for a place to happen — today or a thousand years ago. 

Today’s knight whether flying a 707 with 184 passengers or a 
single seat fighter is dependent on the professional integrity of a 
multitude of technicians with immeasurably higher skills — and 
as Benjamin Franklin succinctly put it — ‘‘A little neglect may 
breed mischief’. Just how little can be easily seen by a cursory 
glance through recent occurrences. Accidents or near-accidents have 

been caused by: 
— a few gallons of the wrong specified fuel; 
—a rock on the runway; 

— an unamended publication; 
— an overspeeding snowplow: 
— a loose screw; 

— two wires crossed; 
The list goes on and on but one more, for luck, and this one 

earried through the system from way on high right down to us: 

—a run of supposed precision parts, visibly malformed, slipped 
by all quality controls from manufacturer through unit installation. 

How About That! Does Flight Safety need you? 

Princess Pats’ | CMR grads 
wives offer addressed 

bursaries by Cadieux 

  

    
CALGARY (CFP) — The OTTAWA (CFP) — Seventy 

wives club of ist Battalion, officer cadets were graduated 
Princess Patricia's Canadian recently from the College 

  

Light Infantry here is offering 
two bursaries to children of 
serving Patricias or former 

members of the battalion or of 
any corps who served with the 
unit since 1950. 

The $150 bursaries will go 

annuaHy to the selected boy 

and girl for technical or voca- 
tional training. 
Application forms may be 

requested from the Regimental 

Adjutant, Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry, Currie 

Barracks, Calgary 7, Alta. 

Deadline for the completed 
forms to reach the battalion 
is July 31, 1970. 

militaire royal de Saint Jean, 
Que. 

For the 15th graduation class 
since May 1955 the parade 

featured the famed ‘Trooping 
the Colour’’ ceremony. 

The graduates were addressed 
by the Hon. Léo Cadieux, 

minister of national defence 
and Colonel Jacques Chouinard, 

commandant of CMR. 

More than 2,000 parents, 

friends and relatives attended 
including dignitaries represent- 

ing the clergy, civilian and 
military authorities. 

  

FRED TOSKY 
District Manager 

280 Broadway Avenue 
Winnipeg 1, Manitoba 

Bus: 943-0361 
452-9070 

  

Res: 

consistent with safety. 

  
BE SURE that your financial 

advantages of minimum taxation plus maximum return 

AVA!LABLE AT THE REC CENTRE EVERY 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

WGWEICOW SYNDICATE LIMITED 

INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
DOES FOR YOU, THE 
INVESTOR, WHAT YOU 
WOULD DO FOR 
YOURSELF — 

if you had the time 

if you had the facilities 

if you had the training 

if you had the experience 
if you had the sufficient 

capital to permit broad 

diversification. 

Program provides the 
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CAF aid 
Canadian Forces Base Tren- 

ton’s 424 Transport and Rescue 

Squadron flew daily trips from 
Lima to Callejon de Hualylas, 
a 90-mile long valley hit hard 
by a shattering earthquake on 
Sunday May 31. 

Five twin engine Caribou 
aircraft and support planes ar- 
rived in Peru on June 6. The 
short take-off and landing Cari- 
bou and their crews were faced 
with a rugged job — to trans- 
port medical supplies and evacu- 

ate the injured using a 3,000-foot 
makeshift airstrip 8,700 feet high 

in the Andes mountains. 
The enormity of their flying 

job became evident on the first 
Caribou run. Cloud blankets 
Lima during this, the winter 

season to about the 2,500 foot 
level, So, flying on instruments, 
the first Caribou crew climbed 
northwards from Lima to get 

above cloud. Once in sunshine 
they inched upwards to 14,500 
feet to safely cross the Cordil- 
lera Negra, (Black Mountain 
range), They next guided their 
craft through a pass and then 
descended steeply into’ the 

Valley of Rio Santa River to 
land on a small dirt strip at 
Anta still under construction. 

The first flight set the pattern 

for 424 Squadron airlift opera- 
tions. As disaster relief aid 
continues, armed forces crews 
on landing at Anta, remain on 

the ground only 20 minutes to 
unload cargo and take on 

injured, orphans and homeless 

Indian mountain people. They 
work at high altitude without 
oxygen. Then follows a_ dust- 
storming take-off and a steep 
climb straight ahead until the 

Caribou have gained enough 

height to turn about between 

rock walls that rise abruptly 
on both sides of the narrow val- 
ley. 

At first the Caribou litters 
were full with casualties crushed 
by collapsing adobe walls. 

Injuries included broken backs, 

countless broken arms and legs, 

fractured skulls and contused 
wounds most of which were 
infected after days without 
medical attention. When litters 
were full, more injured were 

strapped to the aircraft floor. 

for Peru 
The pace was such that in the 

first six days of flying 806 

persons were carried and more 

than 70 tons of food, water, 
fuel, clothing, vaccine, hypoder- 
mics, plasma, bandages and 
medicines were transported by 

the Canadian Caribou squadron. 

The situation is improving 

around Anta but there is still 
great need for help at the north 
end of the valley around Caras 
where top priority is being given 
to the construction of a small 

landing strip. 

Perhaps the Canadian Caribou 
will be tasked to fly that shuttle 
route, perhaps not. Members 

of 424 squadron are wondering 
about that now. Will it mean 
more weeks away from home? 
They don't know and nobody 

yet can say. But what the Cari- 
bou men do know is that if they 

are called upon, they now have 

the experience necessary to 
face the difficult but worthwhile 
task of bringing relief to those in 

need. 

x wk * 

CANA 

    

DIAN AID. Capt. Ben Pasicov treats an elderly 
woman evacuated from the earthquake-stricken area. 
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, if 
A Canadian Caribou shows its stuff as it lands at 8,000 feet in Peruvian Andes. I mean. 

(Canadian Forces Photo) 
. a id met Gol 

ADC NORAD f a's units set irst oral’s Cl 
NORTH BAY, ONTARIO Seth J. McKee, Commander- ore field 

(NORAD) — Two Canadian Chief of the joint Canadian great, s 
Forces Air Defence Command United States Defence For honest Goli 
units have become the first In his letter to Major Gener the Assoc 

Back-Up Interceptor Control Maurice Lipton, Commander of all th 

(BUIC) Sites in the North the Air Defence Command an > ares 
American Air Defence Command the 22nd NORAD Region, Ge of cours: 

(NORAD) to be awarded the eral McKee cited the Canadi out ( 
NORAD Distinguished Unit units for their “. . . significa its partici 
Plaque. contributions to the successf bat, ete 

accomplishment of the NORA David h 

Canadian Forces Station Sen- mission."’ He also praised th to his inte 
neterre (P.Q.) and 21 Radar Canadian _ Air Defence Con ities so to 
Squadron, St. Margarets (N.B.) mand’s ‘‘. . . professional con ~ heros. W 

were selected for the awards by petence, deep pride and oul them (an 

the U.S. Air Force General standing abilities. . .”     

  

(Canadian Forces Photo) 
  

      

WESTWOOD HOUSE 
3200 PORTAGE AVE. (AT BANTING} 

  

HUGE 1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES 

FROM $152.00 TO $257.00 PER MONTH 

SORRY. . . . NO PETS OR CHILDREN 
  

Visit Our Luxurious 

Furnished Display Suites 

Open Daily From 1 P.M. To 9P.M. 

  

FOR RENTAL ASSISTANCE 
PLEASE CALL 

888-6440 — 

     

WHOA THERE. Debbie Bennett gives an example ¢ 
pedestrian control that led to the winning of the Division 
Trophy by the Jameswood School Patrol. 

(photo by Hoo 

          
 



   
   

  

    

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

     
    

     
      

   

      

      

     

   
    

     

       

     
   

  

   

The heading is indicative of 
attitude displayed and 

yoyed by those members of 
Corporal’s Club that par- 

tipate in the Cpl’s vs the 
SS0C. Members _ functions. 
henever these two _ bodies 
together you may be assured 
a great deal of honest 

theatery, skulduggery and/or 
wiolence and mayhem but, at 

same time you will notice 
Gat they are having a ball. 
The following copy was dictated 
@ a Sunday morning by Jim 
Duff (who couldn’t write too 
well) to Bill Dault, (who 
wouldn’t see too well) and 
@enerally, if briefly, explains 
what I mean. 
“On Sunday, June 28, 1970 

David met Goliath . . . (pause). 

David, in the form of the 
Corporal’s Club (clean cut, 
Kind, generous and honest) went 
@pon the field to do battle with 

uvian Andes. 
m Forces Photo) 

D first 
, Commander-In 

oint Canadian _) me great, shaggy and not 
ecieraay Force) 5 honest Goliath, as portrayed 
o Major Generé by the Assoc. Members. The 
1, Commander of 
‘e Command ané 
AD Region, Ge! 
ted the Canadian 
“ .. significant 

o the successful 
it of the NORAD 
also praised the 
Defence Com 

srofessional com 
pride and out 

es...” 

Scene of all this action was the 
Barbecue area behind Bldg 1 
and, of course the battle was 
efarried out (along with some 
@f its participants) with ball 
and bat, etc. As in biblical 
Gmes David had the advantage 

due to his integrity, and angelic 

@ualities so too did our modern 
day heros. With all this going 
for them (and crooked umpire 
Tim Timmins) is it any wonder 

that, at the end of the 3rd 
ining, the Cpl's led the Assoc’s 
@2 even though wretched 

an example of 

‘the Divisiona 

photo by Hoover 

  
TAGE AVE. 

  

   

YN 
Corporals’ .... Club 

Goliath hurled a grapefruit to 
Hal (Vimy Ridge) Taylor in- 
stead of a ball. The resultant 
‘crunch’ was a thing to behold. 

At the top of the fourth inning 
the Assoc’s turned on the 
steam as they shackled John 
Swanson’s legs, tripped George 
Moore, (resulting in serious 
injury to pride and_ turf), 
bribed the umpire, crippled Jim 
Terris and, by other devious 
methods far too dastardly to 
mention pushed the score up to 
12-11 (still for the pure and 
shining David). The Cpl’s then 
went to field: again and, after 
dubbing Jim Duff with his 
second grapefruit in as many 
years, managed to have the game 
called on account of a locust 
invasion, final score Cpl’s Club 
12, Associate Members 11. 

The following weekend the 
annual Two Ball Foursome Golf 
Tournament, sponsored by 
Kiewel-Pelissier Breweries Ltd., 
got under way with the eventual 
winners being: First, Frank 

Marsh and Hal Taylor; Second, 
Bob Strong and Bob Enokson 
(a stacked team); and Third, 
Bud Martin and Bill Dalt. 

‘Club’ man Harry’ Morris 
couldn’t make it out for the 
tournament but was there in 
‘spirit’ (pun) 

Ed Note 

You may get the impression 

that this is net exactly the 

way that ‘grapefruit Juice’ Duff 
dictated his copy but it is!! Or 
almost is... afterall, an Editor 
does have some prerogative. 

f) 

        

   

    

   

    

   

    

    

STRA CREDIT UNION 
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA 

888-8690 

VOXAIR 

New slate 

for Officers’ 

Wives Club 

At the June Meeting of the 

Officers’ Wives Club the fol- 
lowing new executive for the 
1970-71 season was elected: 

President, Helen Southall 

Vice President, Lois Bou- 
chard 

Secretary, Gerry Anderson 

Treasurer, Bebs Taskie 

Welfare, Leslie Robinson 

Social, Judith Hareman 

Publicity, Barbara Vermette 

Entertainment, Brenda 
Serne 

Membership, Pat Batchelor 

Welcoming, Anne Marie 
Bleumshine 

    

Planning- Some 
Summer Fun? 

WESTWIN 

932-5082 

    
TWO BALL FOURSOME 

Hal Taylor receive their trophy from PMC Jim Terris. 

Page 9 

cord Guide captures 

    The 25th Company, Girl Guides, their Captain, Mrs. M. Munday, 
and their Lieut. Miss L. Munday, were on hand to see the Guide 
Miss Tracy Sullivan receive her “All Around Cord” in Guiding. 
Special guest, Div. Comm. Mrs. T. V. Burton, presented Tracy 
with the coveted Cord. Also present was Dist. Comm. Mrs. B. 
Burke. 

The gathering of Brownies and Guides for oceasions like this 
do not happen too often, but judging from the rapt attention of 
the Brownies during the presentation, and the happy faces of 
Miss Sullivan’s friends in Guides, it is hoped that more of these 
double meetings will occur. 

- :         
GREEN ACRES 

REALTY 

Looking for a house that you 
can call a home??? 

If so, then give us a call and 

we will be most happy to 
assist you. We have homes 
in all locations of Winnipeg. 

Anna Marie Blumenshein 

Bus. 284-5661 
Res. 832-3655 

Olga Dmytriw 
Bus, 284-6661 
Res. 489-7450 

Nie. 1 

winners Frank Marsh and   Photo by Hoover   

Are you going to take a fun vacation this year? Or will 

you be at home, paying bills. 

A vacation loan from your credit union can solve your 

problem. Come in now and let us map out your vacation 

spending plan. 

You may want to use some of your savings for this year's 
vacation. Or some savings and a small loan. Or borrow 

it all. 

Whatever you want to spend, wherever you're going, your 
credit union can help you — with advice, a low-cost loan, 

or a savings plan that works, 

Come on in. Vacation-time is here. Let us help you have 
@ fun summer. 
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Sports ’N Things 
with Russ Phillips       

Track and Field dropped 

Recent news that the Track and Field Championships/70 had 
been cancelled, came as a shock to many competitors in this 
area. Lack of interest was cited as the reason for the cancellation. 
Decisions such as this are made by people who no doubt have 
far broader picture of the’ situation than we who are concerned 
primarily with one Base in one Zone. However, we feel that it is 

proper to dwell upon the seriousness of this decision. In terms 
of numbers, approximately 160 out of a possible 180 athletes took 
part in the annual championship meet. At the Zone meets which 
precede the National Finals there would probably be 100 or more 
competitors who weren't quite good enough to make it to the 
finals. Add to this an uncountable quantity of interested hopefuls 
who are influenced by the veteran competitors and the number of 
those affected by the cancellation decision grows considerably. 
Such a barometer of overall fitness is Track and Field, that if an 
Army Commander wished to have a true picture of his troop’s 
physical condition, he would set up a T and F meet. It is common 
knowledge that no other sport requires more speed, skill, strength, 

endurance and mental alertness. The training grind is long, hard 

and lonely, the moments of glory few and far between, if ever. And 
while we conclude that the Track and Field man is especially 

dedicated, there is one thing he requires like any other athlete. 
He must have competition. No one can be expected to train 

day after day, week after week, month after month just for the 
sake of training. If there is no goal to work toward, no ultimate 
chance of success, who can blame him if he turns to other forms 
of recreation or quits altogether? 

No Zone Meet 
If lack of interest is the reason for this year’s no-show, how 

then will the Track and Field fraternity redeem itself? Normally 
it would be accomplished with a sharp and enthusiastic Zone Meet, 
which would pave the way for a National event the following 
year. However, that road is blocked because the Zone meets are 
cancelled as well, In this area, the T and F co-ordinators are 
attempting to set up an unofficial meet but it is too early to 
forecast what success, if any, will be achieved. If this last ditch 

stand fails, the future of track and field, at least in this area, 
will be in jeopardy. What will happen at other Bases and Zones 
is anybody's guess. We can only wait. And hope. 

  

Corporals’ Club Sports — 
The Club’s first golf tourna- was Corporal Frank Marsh 

ment of the year was played on 
Blumberg Golf Course on Fri- 
day the 5th July and started 
off with a big swing. As all those 

27 Corporals who played that 
day already know, There was 
an awful lot of swinging going 
on, but at the golf balls or 
mosquitos who is to say. 

Although we lost some golfers 
to the Honour Guard that day 
the turn out was respectable for 
our first try of the year. With 
the tournament complete and 
computed all personnel returned 

to the Corporal’s Club for re- 
freshments and awards. 

Our first winner of the year 

(Base Supply) with a blazing 
39 and beating out yours truly 

by one stroke. Nice game, Frank. 

I hope to see you on the 19th 
at Belacres. 

There were a number of other 

winners in the various flights 
but as space is limited we will 
print only the winner of each 
tournament. 

Remember to check your club 
golf schedules for the remain- 

ing 4 golf dates and make ar- 
rangements to attend and join 
in the fun. 

Hoping for clear weather and 
good golfing for you all. 

c 

VOXAIR 

  

JUNIOR RIFLE CLUB 

By J. P. Chaston 
The Manitoba Provincial Junior 

Rifle Club trials were held on 
Saturday, May 30th, with ap- 
proximately 500 Jr. Rifle mem- 
bers competing. The trials con- 
sisted of a written exam, field 
trials and shooting for a pos- 
sible perfect score of 300-10X. 

Our marksman who scored 
1493 out of 1500 placed 2nd, one 
point behind Neepawa. Our 
novice team placed 3rd and our 
two beginner teams were 4th 
and 5th. 

Individually we cleaned up 

with Nancy Chaston age 14 taking 
the overall provincial Champion- 
ship with a score of 300-9X. In 
recognition of Nancy’s win she 
was selected by CJOB as Champ 
of the Day on Friday 5th June. 

Congratulations and well done, 
Nancy. : 
Mark Webster was 2nd high 

individual with a seore of 300- 
7X, Margaret McQueen won a 

gold medal for top female com- 
petitor with 300-4X and Norma 
Chaston took the Bronze medal 
for third place female with 
295-5X. 

BASE RIFLE CLUB EXCELS IN 
See 

  

All the years’ winners. 

Gary Dobson fired the high 

target for the event with a per- 
fect 100-10X, however, a mistake 

on the written exam cost Gary 
five points to give him a total 

of 295-10X. 

Our Club rifles were not al- 
lowed in the competition and 
we had to utilize nine borrowed 
rifles, but despite the handicap 
our members outshot all other 
provincial teams with 13 scores 
of 100 out of 24 shooters. 

It was a long hard day and 
our kids behavior, sportsman- 
ship, conduct and results all 

deserve our heatiest admiration 
and congratulations. 

Our Club completed the sea- 
son's activities with a father-son 
shoot and presentation banquet 

on Sunday 7th June. The com- 
petition consisted of a written 
exam and shooting a target, with. 

a possible score of 200-10X for 
individual and 300-20X for team. 

First place team went to Bob 
Harvey and his dad with 299-8X 
and 2nd place team was Lorne 
Goulet and dad with 296-5X. 

High Individual Marksman 
was Gary Dobson with 200-6X. 
Runner-up Marksman went to 

Margaret McQueen with 200-5X. 
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COMPETITION 

   

      

    

    

   

    

    
    

    

    
   
   

    
    

    

  

     

   

  

     

  

    

Margaret was tied with Bi 
Lewis, however, in the f 

shoot-off Bill Lewis fired 100-8 
only to be beaten by Margaref 
perfect 100-10X. 

High Individual Novice we 
to Brad Waugh with a 200-2, 
with runner-up Greg Weh 
scoring 197.75-2X closely follo 

by 3rd place Myles Fitzhe 
having a 197-3X. 

Top female for the year wel 
to Margaret McQueen and Bi 
Lewis was top Male. For Mag 
and Bill, this was a_ repe 

performance from last year, 
Top Student for the year we 

to Jim Ayres. This award is fo 
the beginner who shows 
greatest initiative and sport 
manship, coupled with the 
attendance, courtesy and co-o 

eration. We had many strom 
contenders for this award, whid 
is indictive of the high calibr 
of our kids and has made fé 
an extremely successful seaso 

The club will commence ne} 
season's operation in late Se 

tember. For further deta 
watch for Voxair articles an 
till next fall watch your trigge 

control, keep your eye on th 
target and may all your sho 

be bull's-eyes. 

  

Adult Swim Classes 
There will be an ADULT SWIM CLASS starting at WESTWIN 

POOL, from beginner to senior levels. Registration date 7 of JUL 
from 2000 hrs to 2100 hrs. Course will run from 7 JUL to 1 SEP 
70, every TUE, 2000 - 2100 hrs, Personnel interested come on out. 

Umpires . . . Softball 
UMPIRES are urgently required for the INTERSECTION 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE. Games are played on TUE and THU 
evenings with rained out and re-scheduled games played on 
WEDNESDAYS. Fees are $3.00 per umpire or $4.00 if two umpires 
are not available. 

  

THE INTERSECTION BALL CLUB NEEDS YOU. Contact 
the Ree Centre, Local 511. 
      

   

    

  

Miss Nancy Chaston be 
ing presented the Provincial 
Junior Rifle Championship 

A happy crowd of shoot- trophy, by Gar Glaze Pres- 
ers survey their hard won ident of the Manitoba Wild 

BUILDING SOMETHING? 

  

NEED HELF-TO — 
BUILD IT YOURSELF? 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO — 
BUILD IT FOR YOU? 

  

REDUCING TERM LIFE INSURANCE 

  

ey ¢ : 
RENEWABLE WITHOUT MEDICAL Caer life: Rederation. 

EXAMPLE — 20 YEAR TERM PERIOD 
$10 MONTHLY PREMIUM PROVIDES © ASRS SUES WOMeR Whining ca GA Seoan 

888.085) 

     

    

      

  
        CUPBOARDS, ETC. 

For Free Advice and 
Estimates, Give us a 

Call at: 

888-3112 
References Available 

APPROXIMATE 
AGES INITIAL FACE VALUE © FREE ESTIMATES —— 

25 $60,000 ———— 
30 49,000 
35 35,000 @ REMODELING JAMES 

40 23,000 P 
Let Us Help You! 45 16,000 B ENNER 

@ REPAIR 

teins x en UILDERS LTD. 
DECORATING — FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF OTHER TERM PLANS — 

Phone JACK CAMERON ® RECREATION ROOMS 

ASST. BRANCH MANAGER 

OCCIDENTAL LIFE 
Bus. 786-5636 Res. 233-6957 @ SPECIALIZING IN VLA HOMES              



       

    

  

   
   

    

    

    

    

  

   

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

    

      

    

  

      
   

      

    

    

    

July 8, 19 
wre} 8, 1970 

TITION 

ROCKY CAMERON AND NEIL GARLOUGH of the 
CFB Wpg. Ground Search Team examine a shotgut dur- 
img lectures given by Sgt. Harry Land as part of the 
compulsory Manitoba Hunter’s Safety Program designed 
to teach hunters the proper method of handling firearms 
‘while in the bush. 

Photo by Hoover 

tied with Bill 
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JOYCE HOPPER, a 98 pound graduate of Nursing 
‘Grace Hospital) is elevated to BLUE BELT STANDING 
during the Annual Judo Grading exercises held at Lip- 
‘sett Hall 17 June. 

       

    
   Photo by Hoover 

Tartan Tappettes Ignore Rain 

    Chaston be- 

hampionahil THE JANSEN TAPPETTES, part of the Jim Lewis 
: Clase eo med Forces Day free stage show at Manisphere “100”, 
anitoba Wild- splay true showmanship as they carry out their tribute 

» Manitoba, in the Manitoba Tartan, during a downpour. 
is Hoover Photo 
ai 
  

MR. BOYD welcomes all his friends to 

share with him the 

House Selling - House Buying 
Reputation of the Company he has 

  

proudly joined. Cliff Boyd 
(MWO Retired)] 

2005 Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg 12, Man. 

Bus: 837-5864 

Res: 837-5721     

   

  

VOXAIR 

home. 

Umpire, Capt. John Gwynne, calls a safe slide as 
Joel Leger beats Catcher Steve Beer, on the throw to 

Page II 

Doug Thorne didn’t like 
Bob William’s umpiring 
and lets him know in no 
uncertain terms. Heever Photo 

Forces golf 

   

  

(photo by Hoover) 

    
  

CFB Winnipeg needs 

a Track Club 
Since Track, and Field has been dropped at Zone and 

National levels this year and possibly forever, the idea of a 
Base Track Club becomes truly important. Running and jogging 
has become a favorite pastime of many in the last couple 

of years and lest interest should wane it should come under 

some sort of organization. It has been suggested that a Track 
Club be formed to cater to the interest of runners, sprinters, 
joggers and racewalkers. There are many advantages in 

having such an organization here. For the jogger there would 
be jog-a-thon contests such as were held here a year ago. 
Also with the added communication that such a club would 
allow, group jogging on weekends would become popular. For 
the competitive types, i.e., runners and racewalkers, compe- 
tition with other clubs could be arranged. Actually, the 
advantages of a Base club are limited only by the imagination 
of its members. Where ever these clubs have been formed 
they have turned out to be very popular, and there is no 
reason to believe that the same wouldn't apply to CFB 
Winnipeg. It should be mentioned here that anyone interested 

in joining this club are not thereby committing themselves 
to any activities they do not wish to take part in. Simplicity 
and democracy must be the bywords to make it work efficiently. 

Upon approval of the organization, the fees would probably 
be 2 or 3 dollars per year. This would help to cover the 
cost of crests, medallions, ete. The first thing that must be 
known is if there are enough people interested. Secondly, a 

committee will be formed to write up a constitution and 
activities schedule. For the time being at least, this club will 
be restricted to Service members, but may be expanded to 
include dependents if approved by the Base and Executive 
committee. To avoid unnecessary delay, I am asking all 
interested personnel to contact me re the above, no later 
than July 24th. If there are less than 10 candidates at this 
time, the plan will be shelved. — 

For further information you may contact the following: 
Cpl Russ Phillips at loc 413 or 837-2681.       

A summer water safety sug- 
gestion. Never go canoeing un- 

: less you can swim. Canoes 
Track-and-Field easily overturn. Always wear a 

life jacket. 

meet planned 

TRENTON, Ont. (CFP) 
Forces golfers take to the links 
here Sept. 4 in the servicemen’s 
second annual classic. 

Nine, eight-man teams from 

Canadian bases and Europe 
will compete in the two-day 
meet, with the seven best 

scores counting towards the 
team title. Forces 1969 Cham- 
pions are the zone four entry 

from Eastern Ontario area. The 
competition will be 36 holes 
of medal play with an individual 
championship and zone title at 

stake. There will be no handi- 
capping — it is a “play from 
scratch" meet. 

Forces individual champion, 

CFHQ’s Maj. Don Cordukes, one 
of the best amateur divot men 
to come out of the Ottawa area, 
will likely be on deck to defend 

his title. 

Service golfers who have 

played this course say it is a 
tough one. Some of the back 
nine tees, they add, should make 
the game interesting for visit- 
ing-players. 
According to CFSO 227 of June 

12, entry deadline for team 
rostérs at the physical education 
directorate, CFHQ, is Aug. 1. 

Red Cross 

Water Safety 
Water safety tip. If you plan 

to go fishing by boat, always 
take a companion with you. 
Leave word where you will be 
going and when you plan to 

return. 
  

All personnel interested in 
participating in the Base Track 

and Field team, are requested to 
phone the Rec Centre at local 
511. 
Anyone interested in coaching 

the team, either in Track, or 
Field events, or both, is asked 
to contact Sgt. McBride per- 
sonally at the Rec Centre. 

It is intended to also compete 

our Track and Field team in 
meets downtown. In order to 
do this, training must start 

immediately, 
  

Kirkfield Hotel 

A Landmark in Kirkfield 

Park 

3315 Portage Ave. 

837-1314 

Entertainment Every 

Night in the Beverage 

Room and the Phantom 

White Horse Lounge 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
HERE       

> S 

. 7s. , %& or ¢ ° 
0 C & a Ss Military 

4 oF 
2 “, 

@ Mutua; 8Fyp, on? * 

#9 4? 1 vam YE fy rane 
¥ ok? . z° ora . 

Need help? Let us help you. The Military Service Unit 
of North American Life (Winnipeg) have been, serving 
the personnel of CFB for over 14 years. — Between the 
four of us: Al Chamish; Gus Laliberte; Ike Chamish; 
Kelly Laliberte; we have a total of 37 years exper- 
ience of helping servicemen plan their security pro- 
grams. We served you well in the past; our service is 
available as always. 

If you have any problems or doubts now; perhaps 
we can help you. Give us a call. 

North American 
Life Assurance Company 

a Canadian Mutual Co. 

Winnipeg 1, Man. 943-1526 219 Kennedy   
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CLASSIFIED 
Ads will be accepted 

by mail, typewritten or' 
legibly printed ONLY: 

Ads of a commercial 
nature will be 12¢ per 
agate line or 4c per word 
with a minimum of 50c 
per ad. All ads must be 
paid for in advance and 
sent to: 
VOXAIR NEWSPAPER 

CFB Winnipeg 
Westwin, Manitoba 

Wonch Repairs — 
Service — 
timetes — 

Servicemen and 
Women Invited 

BEN MOSS 
JEWELLERS 

Portage at Donald 

The Mall Centre 
Westwood Shopping 

Centre   

FOR SALE 
  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
new 4 seater deluxe 
chesterfield and chair, 
reg. $529, sale price 
$367.40, da and 
chalr $98.80, regular 
$149.50, 7 plece dining 
room sulte, reg. $429, 

    
  

LEGAL SERVICES 
  OTHER SERVICES 

  

  

  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
mew French Provincial 7 
plece dining room suite, 
reg. $589 sale price $397. 
The Furniture Warehouse, 
1030 St. James St. 
  

  

EARN EXTRA IN- 
come by distributing 
cleaning products or 
holding home demon- 
stration parties. Phone 
837-8621 for appoint- 
ments, 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Notary Public 
200 Courts, St. James 
Shopping Centre 
2727 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg 12, Man. 
Phone 832-1381 -2 

Res, 837-2297 

  

CHAPMAN, 
CHAPMAN WINNIPEG PIANO 

& CHAPMAN co. LTD. 
Geo. Thomas is The Home of 

Chapman, 9.C. Conn, Lowrey and 
Geo, E. Chapman, Farfisa Organs 

B.Se., LL.B. and 
Cecil A. Chapman, Bell, Lowrey and 

LL.B, Willis Pianos 
1864 Portage Ave. Sales @ Service 

888-7973 Rentals 
383 Portage Ave. 

A. H. MACKLING Phone 942-5404 
B.A., LL.B. 

J. ©. BROWN, LL.B. 
Barristers and Auto-washers, dryer 

Solicitors repairs, licenced re- 
Phone 888-8890 pairman, also small 

1849 Portage Ave. nie 
Winn 12, iz 

wes 1* Be 832-5648 
MORTON H. NEMY 
Barrister, Solicitor, BERK’S 

WOODWORKING: 
Shuffleboards & 

resurfacing, 
billiard tables, 
custom built 

furniture & cabinets. 
Phone: 943-3140 or 

453-1048 
Free Estimates 

— 

ST. JAMES, CRESTVIEW 
On a quiet bay close to 
all schools and bus lines, 
this 6 rm., 3 B.R. bunk. 
with finished rec. rm. in 
immaculate cond. Owner 
transf. Early poss. Lge. 
64 per cent mtge. Mo. 
pmts, of $123 P.I.T, Ask- 
Ing $21,900. 

ST. JAMES ASSINIBOINE 
WEST — 3 E.R, bung. only 
6 mo. old. Well planned 
home with Ige. family kit- 
chen. Lots of closet space. 
Asking $18,300.00 with 
$3,000 dn. to Ist mtge. 
P.LT. of $163. 

LING REALTY 
837-7553 ANYTIME 
  

    
  

  

RUTLEDGE 
& LABBUS 

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries 
Ste. 205-2281 
Portage Ave. 
Silver Heights 

ing Centre     

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
deluxe 3 rm. group new 
furniture only $300, reg. 
value $500. Easy terms. 
SAVE SAVE at The Furni- 
ture Warehouse, 1030 St. 
James Street. 

MOVING TO VICTORIA? 
For Information regarding 
homes or lots, including 
VLA, contact Wallace oc 
Marilyn Secord, Boorman 
Investment Co. Ltd., 1111 
Government Street, Vic- 
torla, B.C. 
  

  

  

    888-3204 888-3205 
  

OTHER SERVICES 

WESTINGHOUSE DRYER 
Value $179.95 for 
$153.90. Only at The 
Furnlture Warehouse, 
1030 St. James Sr. 
  

SPRING CLEANING 
all year long — PM@Qs 
cleaned ready for Inspec- 
tlon. Just floors? . .. or 
walls and windows too? 
We'll do the job, from top 
to bottom, In 3 hours. All 
at a rate you can afford. 
Book now — we're known 
as the Busy Bees. Call 
anytime — Marlene or 
Jack — 772-9203. 

  

  

REWARD 
$25.00 Reward for in- 
formation leading to 
the sale of any new 
or used car. 3 
AL CHRISTIE at 
HOLIDAY CHEVY. 
OLDS LTD. Bus. 837- 
8371, Res. 837-3940 
  

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
with 14 Ib. tub. Value 
$299.95 for $247.20. On- 
ly a few left. The Furni- 
ture Warehouse, 1030 St. 
James St. Open 9 te 9. 

        
REPAIRS 
  

  

PERSONAL 
Gold Jewellery, 

Jewellery - Diamonds 
- Rings - Watches - 
Giftware all at fabu- 
lous savings. Special 
service discounts now 
af: 

BEN MOSS 
JEWELLERS 

Portage at Donald 
The Mall Centre 
WESTWOOD 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

TIRED OF 
RIDICULOUS PRICES 
in recovering furni- 
ture? Try me. Base- 
ment shop means low- 

est. in town. 
Day 233-7217; 
Eve. 253-9365 
  

  

Special tuning literature 
and performance acces- 
sorles for Austin, British 
Ford, Volkswagen, Re- 
nault and Fiat available 

VOX - DEL Racing 

Phone: 888-8484 
  

  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
iterranean and 

reg. $589, 
price $387.60. Easy terms. 
The Furniture Warehouse, 
1030 St. James St. 
  

BALDWIN'S 
BOARDING 
KENNELS 

Half hour from West 
end. One dollar per day 
— Ph: Sgt. Baldwin at 
Loc. 594 or Area Code 
1 — 467-8681. 
  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
new china cabinets $25, 
coffee tables $7 and up, 
lamps $5 and up. The 
Furniture Warehouse, 
1030 St. James St. 

  

  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
continental beds $48, 5 

Furniture Warehouse,     1030 St. James St.   
GOLFERS 

Would you like to have 
the best all weather grips 
money can buy on your 
golf clubs? 

1 will replace your old 
grips with new all weath- 
er grips of your choice 
ot a very reasonable 
price. For more informa- 
tion contact Cpl. Larry 
Bertrand, Base Transport. 
Loc, 208.   

  

  

  EARN EXTRA 
by distributing cleaning 
products or holding home 

demonstration portion 
837-8621 for 
ments. 

INCOME 

appolnt-     

REGISTERED GOLD- 
en retriever pups. 
Four months old. Have 
had initial shots. Ask- 
ing $50 for males and 
$25 for females. Con- 
tact Sgt. Baldwin local 
594 or evenings Stone- 
wall Ex 1-467-8681. 

RIVER HEIGHTS — 
choice location — Cus- 
tom Built 3 bedroom 
bungalow with — L- 
shaped living room and 
dining room, W.W. 
broadloom, large well 
planned : kitchen, at- 
tractive rec. room with 
ceramic shower stall 
and two pcs. bathroom, 
garage, Pr. $23,900, 
744% mortgage. Phone 
489-4059 after 5 p.m. 

1 YOUTH SIZE (8-12) 
boy's bicycle, excellent 
condition, $20.; 1 four 
cycle power lawnmower 
— $15.00. Ph. 837-3460 
or local 547 — WU 
Smith. 

ONE COFFEE TABLE 
$8.00, two matching 
step tables $8.00, two 
matching lamps $7.00, 
one portable bar and 
two bar stools $50.00, 
all in almost new con- 
dition. One chesterfield 
and one chair suitable 
for cottage or rec. room 
$25.00. Take everything 
and save $23.00. Ph. 
Local 394 or 284-5683 
weekends and after 5 
p.m. 

       MANISPHERE ‘100” was graced by many lovely young lad 
during its run this year. One of the many was Laurie Kaiser relax 
with a cone in the midst of everything. 

  

  

  

  

FOR SALE 

59 THUNDERBIRD — 
very good shape, new 
tires, new Gabriel fully 
adjustable shocks. Best 
offer, Ph. Local 394 or 
284-5683 weekends or 
after 5 p.m. 

3 BR. BUNGALOW, 
Heritage Park, 2 years 
old, 5 minutes from 
Base, Low down pay- 
ment. Ph. Set. E. R. 
Forcier, Loc. 408 or 
888-2289. 

FOR SALE 

TWO BLUE POINT 
Siamese kittens. Ph. 
832-3809. 

ONE WESTING- 
house Electric 3 heat 
dryer, one Easy Auto- 
matic washer, one 
Beatty (about 60 inch) 
electric stove with 
warming oven. All 
working. The works 
$110. Posted to U.S.A. 
Appliances available 20 
July. Ph. 888-1953. 

  

NEW 2-BEDROOM 
bungalow, built to VLA 
standards, 1,106 Sq. Ft., 
63’ x 280’ lot, dining 
room, powder room in 
master bedroom, patio 
doors, partial stone 
front, plumbing for 
three piece bathroom in 
basement. Mortgage 
and down payment can 
be arranged. James 
Penner Builders Ltd., 
1560 Loudon Rd. 888- 
0850, 339-7409. 

1969 FORD FAIR- 
tane 500, V8, A.T., P.S., 
P. disc Brakes, 7 tires. 
Price $2,650. Phone: 
888-5257 after 5 p.m. 

TENT 9 x 12’ COLE- 
man heater, lantern, 
and stove, All for $70. 
2 - 650 x 13 studded 
snow tires. Price $20. 
Ph. 888-5257 after 5 
p.m. 

14 FT. ALUMINUM 
boat, 7% H-P., out- 
board and trailer. Ph. 
888-6954. 

1 BABY'S CAR BED, 
lounge chair, bath tub, 
Reasonable and in good 
condition, Ph, 489-9425. 

6 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
1,232 sq. ft., 144 baths, 
3 bedrooms, “L” shaped 
living and dining room, 
built in china cabinets 
in dining room, partial- 
ly finished rec. room, 
located on a lovely cor- 
ner lot which is fully 
fenced and landscaped 
in Crestview Park. 
644% mortgage - PIT 
only $133.00 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Please phone: 837-1825 
anytime. 

  

CAR TOP CARRIER 
for Volks *- $3.00. Trail- 
er hitch for Volks 1500 
- 1600 series - $5.00. Ph. 
P. Kowal, 357 or 837- 
7165. 

WANTED    

  

   
   

    

    

   

  

      

    

TO RENT OR SUB 
from the 11 July to B 
Aug. Trailer, Cottag 
2 or 3 bedroom how 
or Aprt. Phone CP 
Holtzhauer or ea’ 
message - Local 497. 

SERVICES 

RELIABLE, P 
ant, 15 yr. old, 
babysit nights a 
weekends, Sharpe BI 
Moorgate St. vicinity 
Has much experience 
Phone Sherry at 
8482. 

  

  
Rocky, who speaks fluent French was born on 

a farm in Lacolle, Quebec. 

the RCAF during the war he worked as an Im- 
migration Inspector before returning to the service 

in 1950. Although employed primarily as a jet 

pilot during the past twenty years he had many 

and varied assignments, including two years as 

Officer for the 

Hawks aerobatic team. 

Public Relations 

In his new role Rocky is looking forward to 

serving you. Contact him by phone or mail through 

W. Frank 
Real Estate Limited 

133 Dundas Street East 

Belleville, Ontarlo. 962-9248 

or direct Toronto line 364-3731 

  

    

                        

    

  

   

The appointment of 

Mr. L. G. “Rocky” 

Van Vliet to the 

Sales Staff of the Bel- 

leville, Ontario, office 

was announced by 

Mr. Walter Frank, 

President of W. Frank 

Real Estate Limited. 

Following service im 

RCAF Golden 

        

 


